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Part number 09 35 000 9913

Specification SCRJ POF TOOL SET CUT

HARTING eCatalogue https://b2b.harting.com/09350009913

Identification

Category Accessories

Series Han® PushPull (V14)

Identification SCRJ

Type of accessory Manufacture tool

Description of the accessory
Set for polymer-optical fiber
Without final polishing

Version

Pack contents

Stripping and cutting tool
Sheath stripping tool
Kevlar shear
Locator for SCRJ contacts
Tool kit in a robust plastic case

Technical characteristics

Number of cutting operations ≤2,500

Specifications and approvals

PROFINET Yes

Commercial data

Packaging size 1

Net weight 13 g

Country of origin Germany

European customs tariff number 82073090
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Commercial data

GTIN 5713140053564

eCl@ss 27440292 Connector component (accessories)
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